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Show News: 
CAVALCADE report: 
 

It rained on Thursday night before most of the traffic arrived in the showfield, so Friday 

morning was a mudbath! Everything that wasn’t a Land Rover or tractor got stuck. Stop 

laughing! Haha. I was assured by the young lady on the gate that I would get stuck too… 

and you’re right – I didn’t! Splendid fun. After that the weather was a bit odd – a couple of 

small showers (including one with hail!) and it was a bit cold to start with but it gradually 

warmed up during the weekend and the ground dried out as well, which was good thing, 

 

 

It’s May already! 

 

Hi everyone, the new show season has started! We had a great time at the 

Cavalcade in Rushden over the bank holiday weekend as those of you who were 

there already know! The weather held out a treat and we only got properly wet as 

we were packing up to leave… haha. No change there then.  

 

And we had some heroes in our midst – see the Cavalcade report below! 

 

The most important news this month, however, is that we are moving our clubnight 

day and venue. !!!!!!!!! 

 

This coming Thursday 12th May will be our last meeting at Overstone Manor. In future 

our clubnights will be held at The Chequers pub in Yelden - MK44 1AW, yep, it’s just on 

the Beds border, about 2.5 miles from the Cavalcade field we reckon. A great venue, 

with landlady and landlord Lisa and Simon to look after us. 

 

In Similar news we will now be meeting on Wednesdays again! So that’s The Chequers 

pub in Yelden - MK44 1AW on WEDNESDAY 8th June and EVERY SECOND WEDNESDAY 

OF THE MONTH THEREAFTER. Theakston’s ales and it’s burger special offer night! 

Homemade burgers at 2 for £12! Mmm yummy! 

 

You can still get me at htspider@gmail.com – all enquiries and especially newsletter 

content gratefully received! 

 

Cheers, 

Mark 

 

 

 

mailto:htspider@gmail.com


to be fair. Speaking of fairs, they normally park it next to us but the ground was a bit boggy 

for their big (noisy!) machinery so they moved it further over and put the vintage tractors 

next to us, which brought us plenty of extra visitors too.  

 

I also had a drive on this, but I’m not sure how that happened…  

 

We were able to steal a bit of ground 

from the tractors too (don’t tell them) and 

we changed our layout a bit to funnel the 

public back towards the marquee and 

the series LRs parked alongside. Many, 

many thanks to all those who brought 

their cars along as exhibits – they really 

made the show! 

It also meant that we had two great 

barbeques on Saturday and Sunday 

nights and there was a lively and friendly 

atmosphere in and around the marquee 

as everyone pitched in and hardly a body 

was able to get near our vehicles without 

being pinned down for a Land Rover 

shaped chat! It goes without saying that 

when those interested in LRs get the 

chance to natter about them we finished 

up with several visitors who were chatting 

with club members for what seemed like 

(and probably was) hours! Marvellous.  

 
 



On Monday morning Paul and Damien went to the trade stands for breakfast as usual and 

during their efforts to assist one stall holder who was about to provide said repast by 

changing her gas bottle for her, they noticed smoke coming from an adjacent unit, and 

investigated… what they found was a fire inside the catering unit and promptly raised the 

alarm! There is something of a story in what happened next, and you’ll have to speak with 

them to get the details, but it resulted in our heroic lads enjoying a pleasant brekky whilst 

the on-site emergency services buzzed around them once the fire had been safely 

extinguished by another exhibitor (the guy in the Range Rover Classic fire tender, if you 

were there). Well done Paul and Damo! Had the fire not been discovered the whole 

catering row may well have been decimated… fine work indeed! 

 

Cavalcade Photo of my fave LR  

 
 

So here’s looking forwards to: 

 

 

EARLS BARTON Festival of Transport – 4th and 5th June 2016 
 

I have the passes here and will bring them to club night… 

 

This will also be that last call for Cambridge, Billing, Peterborough and The Scottish Land 

Rover Shows. We have 6 entries for Peterborough so far, and 2 for Billing, but none for 

Scotland (Edinburgh). I will have them with me again at this week’s club night as well in 

case anyone missed them and is tempted.  

 

 

 

 



More Show News: 
 

Pricing… 

 

Yep, following some confusion caused mostly by me, I think, decisions have been made… 

 

The club will continue to charge £5 per weekend per camping unit to cover the costs of 

the show trailer, tea, coffee, milk, gas, coal and broken stuff etc. 

 

Day exhibitors will be asked for £2 per ‘unit’ (as if they were camping) per day to contribute 

towards these costs. 

 

Hope that clarifies things.  

 

 

Rushden Armed Forces Day: 
 

We have been asked to exhibit at this event on Saturday 18th June – a stand and two or 

three vehicles of military provenance (or appearance?) would be ideal, but it really rests 

with anyone who fancies doing it. Please let me know if you do and I’ll let them know!  

 

 

Green Laning in Wales: 
 

Because all the lanes around here seem to be closed for much of the year I have offered 

to organise a trip to Wales to take in some of the famous lanes (Strata Florida, Sarn Helen 

etc.) and to combine that with a day at a proper pay and play site… take a look at the 

photos on the Red Valley Motorsport website – it’s near Carmarthen and run by a friend of 

mine and I used to live just four miles away, so I went there quite a bit.  It makes the play 

sites around here look like a B&Q car park… You will get stuck. There will be bits you cannot 

drive. You will get scared. You will get into places that you have no idea how to get out of 

once you are in there. You will laugh, and you might cry. Oh yes, I have done them all.  

 

The proposal at the moment is to look at mid October, either the first or last weekend of 

half-term. I’ve got some friends with a campsite down there as well, and some with a pub 

just down the road… and one of my mates is an off-road instructor who lives that way and 

runs guided off-road tours…oh dear, this could get very messy! 

 

I could do with an idea of numbers to see what I can rig up – posh motors, however, are 

definitely not an advantage at any of the venues I have in mind, though I will be doing 

quite a bit of it in mine, I know the bits where I have hurt two Discoverys before, so I have a 

slight advantage in the non-damaging stakes… I’ll probably avoid most of Strata Florida for 

that reason. 

 

Here’s a photo from about 7 years ago of me driving part of it – much of the sides of which 

are lined with rocks and you get to drive a few river sections as well. This is a V8, but it got 

through okay even with water above the bonnet in places.… 



 
 

Drop me an email if you are interested. What could possibly go wrong? 

 

 
 

Haha. 
 

An Advert: 
Bit of a new section for me – this 110 is owned by a man we met at the cavalcade and 

he’s spent a lot on it. He’s also a journalist with LRM, more of which in a bit, his name is 

Steve Miller and he’s a thoroughly knowledgeable chap! The pic is magazine standard, by 

the way, taken by a professional photographer, which he wanted me to point out. There 

has been no photo-shopping or retouching, however. Niiice… 

 



  
 
 

Up for sale is my fully rebuilt 1983 Land Rover, North American lookalike, V8 110. 

The eagled-eyed amongst you may recognise it from Land Rover Monthly magazine as it 

appeared on the front cover of the November 2015 issue, along with a 9 page feature. The 

various stages ofthe build were covered back in 2012/13 issues. I am selling this to make 

way for another project and is a private sale - it is not linked to LRM in any way. 

This is the perfect vehicle to spend your summer driving; it looks great, turns heads, and 

wants for nothing! 

The list of new, restored and original parts is significant which include; 

Richards galvanised chassis 

Original bulkhead, restored and galvanised by Ashtree Land Rover 

Axles cleaned & painted to include fresh oil (no excessive wear or noise) 

Braking system replaced to include new callipers, discs and pads to front & wheel cylinders 

to the rear. 

The master cylinder was also replaced. 

A full Automec brake pipe kit was fitted along with their high-performance brake fluid. 

All steering joints are new, including the chrome swivels & HD steering arms. 

The Land Rover now has power steering courtesy of a good second hand Discovery 

steering box. 

All suspension (springs and shocks) and the polyurethane bushes are new (Britpart) which 

incorporate a 2in lift with the correct 3 degree correction trailing arms and radius arms. 

New fuel lines, fuel pump, fuel tank. 

Wheels and tyres are brand new. 

Goodyear Duratrac 265 - 75 x 16 fitted to 16’ steel Challenger wheels. 

Engine is a later Ranger Rover Efi, high compression block and heads which has been fitted 

with new bearings, piston rings, high performance stump puller camshaft, core plugs, timing 

chain, all new gaskets etc.A pair of reconditioned SU carburettors also fitted. The engine 

pulls extremely well. 

Brand new Autosparks wiring loom 

New heater matrix 

Exhaust is a stainless steel ‘Double S’ sports system with tubular manifold (sounds amazing!) 



The clutch is brand new, along with the clutch hydraulics. 

The gearbox is untouched - it’s the original LT95 4 Speed which Land Rover also used in the 

early Range Rovers. These ‘boxes are bullet proof and go on forever. 

Seat box, (which includes the battery box and toolbox) has been rebuilt with new 

aluminium parts (YRM Metal Solutions) 

Door bottoms are also galvanised with new outer skins – Ashtree Land Rover 

Brand new door tops 

Rear body and inner wings, etc, all painted with Shutz 

New rear tailgate and hardware 

New lights throughout including NAS spec front and rears. 

Seats have been re-trimmed with a brand new cubby box 

Canvas, sticks, seatbelt bar, seatbelts all supplied by Exmoor trim 

Brand new tree-sliders 

Brand new windscreen 

Ox 4x4 solid stainless steel door hinges, bonnet hinges and windscreen blocks. 

Bodywork painted in Coniston green (not a professional job but looks perfectly usable) 

If you know your Land Rovers, then you’ll probably appreciate the many £££s that’s gone 

into this and the hundreds of hours. 

I will supply a disc with images of the entire build from the original base vehicle to what it is 

today, along with a copy of the LRM magazine (cover feature issue) 

For sale at a fraction of the build cost…… 

£9,995 ono 

 

No contact details here, but I can pass on your enquiries if you want to know more…  
 

 

LRM News: 
Yep, the mag. 

 

In brief, they plan to hold some local events and your club hopes to get involved!… Watch 

This Space!!!  

 

 

Trials Update: 
There have been some slight changes – please check the attached calendar. 

 

Most notably the June TYRO and RTV at Cranford is looking for a new date… Driver fees at 

this event will be just £15 for all classes once the date is set, which is less than any of the 

other local clubs, so think about having a go – I will advertise the new date as soon as it has 

been established!  

 

This coming Sunday (15th May) there is an RTV at Weston Underwood – drivers £20 but 

spectating is free, and it’s really good fun! 

 

As a reminder, a TYRO is essentially an easier trial for those of us with standard and new cars 

who don’t want to break them. The terrain isn’t difficult, but they can still get tricky because 

of clever layouts, so no damage and lots of fun!! And 14 year olds can compete as drivers 

as well, which will inevitably be good for them. Probably. 

 

 

 



Polish’n’Pose News: 
 

Okay, you got me – the Richard Hammond spoof was just that - pure April hokum on my 

part… Sorry! (Not really) Good fun actually. Here is the photo of him in his 110 again for 

those who missed it first time around: 

 

 
 

We are, however, actively seeking a sponsor and prize-hander-outerer for this event! This 

space is going to get a bit busy, I fear…  It probably won’t be Hammond… 

 

 

 

Club Shop Stock Sale, Still on: 
Easier to say than “I saw Susie sitting in a shoe shine shop. Where she sits she shines, and 

where she shines she sits.” Just. At least it’s a shop-shaped saying this month.  

 

A message from Jess: 

 

Dear members, we have for sale some last years' stock at 50% off 

We have in stock: 

 

£3 

1x Small Black Polo shirt 

1x Small Dark Green Polo shirt 

 

£10 

1x Medium Black Rugby Shirt 

 

£9 

2x Small Navy Fleece 

 

£5 

1x XL Dark Red Jumper 

1x XL Black Jumper 

 

£3 

1x Small Black T-Shirt 



1x Small Dark Olive Green T-Shirt 

1x Medium Red T-Shirt 

2x Medium Black T-Shirt 

2x Large Red T-Shirt 

 

£2.50 

2x Large Black Vests 

 

£4.50 

2x Burgundy Caps 

1x Green Cap 

1x Black kids Cap 

 

£3.75 

1x Red Beanie hat 

 

£4 

1x Navy Fleece hat 

Tax discs, ENLROC external stickers and embroidered badges also available. 

 

So get yer wallets out! 

 

And now there are blankets, scarves and all sorts of good stuff to order – see Jess!  

 

And Mugs – Jess can order ENLROC mugs!!!! 
 

 

 

Membership Renewals: 
 

You have all renewed! Anyone who hasn’t yet will still get one of these when they do.  

 

 

 

Website: 
There is one. 

 

And you are still allowed to go there! 

 

 

 

 

Knowledge Section: 
 

One lifelong aim we should all have is to continuously increase our knowledge of the world 

around us. Because this is the august (May?) organ of a Land Rover Club it is an excellent 

place to pick up technical knowledge about you favourite vehicles. This month it’s 

gearboxes – do you know about the different types? No? 

 

Well here is a quick guide: 



 

 
 

 

You are now a more knowledgeable person! 

 

 

 

Committee Contacts: 
 

Committee members should only be contacted between 9:00am-9:00pm for club business, 

please, and we would be grateful if you would not pass on these contact details to people 

outside ENLROC without first asking permission from the individual in question. 

 

All contact details are due for an ENLROC website/email update, however, and will 

probably change shortly, so there is no point in memorising them at the moment. I’ll tell you 

when you can though… 
  

 



Barry King – Chairperson / Treasurer - barryking73@yahoo.com  and  

07976723627 

Gail Wright-Scott – Secretary - gailwrightscott@hotmail.co.uk 

Mark Worth – Shows Coordinator, Newsletter & Calendar - 

htspider@gmail.com and 07884002560 

Dan Marshall – Safety Officer - dan--marshall@hotmail.com 

James Bell – Competition Officer - bigbluelandy@googlemail.com 

Jess French – Club Shop and Website - jsm42710@gmail.com                                        

Ash French – General Member - frenchk9s@live.co.uk 

Eddie Scott – Child Protection - edscott62@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Small Print: The ENLROC SLIDER does not accept responsibility for unsolicited manuscripts, articles or photographs, 

horse-boarding, wakeboarding, mountain-boarding, oak-boarding or waterboarding. Especially waterboarding. Nor does it 

accept responsibility for rain, sleet, snow or wind, though some wind is inevitable round here depending on what I have for 

tea. Ice, however, is fine with cucumber in a G&T. Bottoms up! *giggle* 
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